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3’i. i....i.. SLi deep—so there Is chance for plenty's

windows ds the sink, at the proper ■ «hipmont Is received, 
height, and on either side is a cup-- EwiLLIAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
board below and a drawer above, with I WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO 
work table at the same height as the 1 established iS7Q ,
sink top above each. The cupboard 
on the left holds griddle, spiders, 
toaster, cooky pans, etc., and bread
s^sÆTi&srSfcjfft ». rrs.sra'sitsui
cupboard on the right has two shelves Kemptville, $126,000 to the agneu 
—for all the tinware and kettles. The tural representatives, and $40,000 to 
drawer above holds hammer, cook- elementary agricultural education, m- 
books and all kinds of miscellaneous chiding household science and manual 
things needed around the kitchen. The training as applied to work on the 
large cupboard on the side flour bin, f Thc remaining $55,303 is used ro?o^«trefMtr8fe,and - various ways, s=*h a, demonstra- 

two drawers above, one for towels tions and instruction in., vege 
and one for aprons and handkerchiefs, growing, the encouragement of ^ co- 
Above that is a space about a foot operation and instruction in maricet- 
high that gives ample serving room, ing, the development of women’s in- 
Above that is the cupboard proper, gtitute work, the extension of short 
with four shelves—the doors are course3 demonstrations with vege- 
broken, two above and two below toble8 and hardy fruits in New On-
when a'door U opS^We kLp our tario, and in other way^ all tending 
large roaster, extra kettles, etc., on to the advancement of apiculture and 
the top shelves. This built-in pantry inprovements m rural life. How the 
runs to the ceiling. progressive work coming within the

The kitchen floor is covered with province of the Act has been festered 
linoleum, also the floor of the store- js illustrated by the fact that while 
room. Rugs are used on all other fiye years ag0 there were no
flo?rs- . . , ,, ’shipping clubs in thé province, there

I must speak of the water faucet ,___ , , , ,. v . ,ilpoutside-that saves many a trip after are now three or four hundred by the 
water when doing little jobs outdoors, creation of egg carries and the ex- 

The sewage from the bathroom and tensions of co-operation in the mar- 
sink goes into a septic tank near the ketmg, not only of eggs and poultry, 
barn, from which it is connected with i,ut of many other farm products; by 
a tile drain to the large drain of the ttle extension of the agricultural 
farm. This septic tank is in two com- repreEentative system to practically 
partments, made of cement, air-tight in the province; by the

ssussarass
The linen closet in bathroom con- ‘ ship of 2,850 and a business turndVer 

sists of three large drawers below and 0f $281,355 in 1914, to 329 associa- 
three shelves above, with two doors. tjons with a membership of 15,123 and 
The closet in bedroom No. 2 has a a business turnover of $5,278,106 in 
chest of three large drawers in the igi8. b tlle expenditure in five years 
rear with shelf above. The small {rom’ t»e ^,t of $691,313 on the
CtoE<sider0ThcabloomctctSfhrComLth Ontario Agricultural College and the 
holds broom, dustless mop, extra toilet Agricultural School at Kemptville, by 
paper, stool brush, plunger, etc., also the extension of short course teaeh- 
the clothes chute. Each bedroom has in,g; by the development of school and 
two windows, each closet a light. This borne gardening; and by the greatly 
house has a hip-roof, hence the closets. jn<.reased number of school fairs. In 
along the sides. A medicine cabinet igl4 cn] 264 schools with 208 school
"rdonorrshNoTa'e the impres- »r.d ’B6 quaUfied for
sion that we have an expensive house grants, but five years 1 , -
with expensive furnishings. We cut [schools with 588 sch<*> ^ 432 home 
corners in every way we could. As yet, gardens qualified, while 1,500 public 
after four years we have not decorated an(j separate schools conducted classes 
any of the walls. The plaster was | agriculture and qualified for grants, 
clean, and not ugly to look on, so what Also jn iQ\Qt 33 high schools had 
it would cost to decorate we put into d pted agriculture as an optional 
some permanent feature of usefulness. against only 11 in 1914.1°, *£ IntoH, the number of UooU in the 
pearance alone. _______ . "

Agricultural Instruction m 1919, close upon 700. in 1909 there
Ontario were only three school fairs held in

, -i 1nnnnn made the province; in 1919 there were 357, 
From the grant of $1,100,000 made ^ u entrics. It is estimated

annually by the Dominion for agn- on,lv 05O people saw the first
cultural instruction the Pr0^nce °f school fair, with 58 children taking 
Ontario receives ^ ■ ï)f the1-ittcr ' part, whereas in 1919, no fewer than 
poses contemplated. Of the latter g ehildren and 107,590 adults at- 
ameunt, $115,000 was devoted in 1919- ■
20 to the agricultural college and to____________  1_____ _____________ ——
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A Carefully Planned Farm Home
■£' By MRS. E. C. WAGAR.
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We moved the.pld house and built 

it stood, at the trees would 
moved—afid-mumt not be sacri

ficed. We live on a slight rise of 
ground—and deemed it best to build 
a semi-bungalow, with hip-roof for a 
better appearance. Every room is used 
every day—not too big for a small 
family, yet arranged to accommodate 
any crowd necessary on a farm for

sx-sr ,-ss s Sbss s»UtinLtries of the church but what and not of strength. He does harm water. As yet we have no well w^ter 
ministries of the c , and not good. He doe» not know and piped into the house, but hope to have
îhVtorkTfVeto wMch men share, doee not fulfil his high place mid duty day We only use it for cook-
the work of life in wnicn men ag a member of the Çpdy 0f Christ. ing and di

Paul says, first of all, that, what Jobn 6; 1-14. Five Barley Loaves We have
have^refused"to*"gîvè

SK hbut ftrtK^°pfr|et°|eTesUtesman the laV ^atsto^ of ^feeding of tl. mu,-

giver, Hie ^^L^ri^ènts ef the He did not refuse. He made his small 
workman—-all are reciplerits of the contribution and the multitudes were

same spirit of GocJ. In L1* fed. One of the humblest took on that
13 ss‘5 0* and has day the place of great honor, because
Lord had called him y . , :n|he was willing to share with others.
“filled him with ,^*6^spirut 0 , | 0ne o{ the moat interesting writers
wmdom, in undcrstand rig, of the great war (Sapper, in No Man’s
knowledge and niiU "a""®' “K0% Land) says of the disciplined army:
“an ship. (Exod 35 30-36 4). bo ,lgelf no ,onger ruleg; self is sunk for 
should it be with aU who labor, of the cause—for the good
whether with head or hand, for their th communit And the commun- 
own common good, and so it w.U he reaHzi that fact, endeavors, by 
where life la offered m whole-hearted g^ry means in itg power, to develop 
service to God and man. that self to the very maximum of

The gifts of which the prophet which jt is capable, knowing that, in 
speaks are those of wisdom, known- due course> it will reap the benefit, 
ec'ge, faith, healing, miracles, proph- ]onger do individual pawns Strug- 
ecy, insight, speaking with and inter- gje one against the other, but each, 
pro.ing tongues. These he compares developing his owir particular gift to 
to the members of the body .working j maximum, places it at the dis
harmoniously together. They who posaj 0f the community who helped 
possess and exercise them m the bim jn bis development.” Must we not 
church are members of the body of pre9erve that fine spirit and that dis

cipline of hand and head and heart 
14-27. Net"One Member But Many. in days of peace? The duty is the 

The apostle’s ideal for the Christian same. God calls to a higher and even 
community is that of happy and more strenuous task. Let us learn to 
healthful co-operation. It is a com- live and labor together, 
munity in which each will hold in It is an interesting question whether 
respect and honor his neighbor’s or not competition in business or labor 
work, in which it will be frankly and is incompatible with co-operation. May 
fully recognized that all men are not it not be a useful, even a necessary 
alike, that they are of different ^sorts, aid to the most perfect and fruitful 
that their tasks, therefore, must be co-operation ? May we not believe in 
different, but that each has need of, the possibility of, and strive to prô- 
the other, and that all must combine j duce a friendly rivalry in all good 
in harmony to make the perfect whole. ' work, freely granting honors and 
In it the health of one will be the j prizes to the winner, each and all 
health of all, and each will be happy : rejoicing in and profiting by his suc- 
and honored in the well-being of every cess ? 
other. Moreover, each man will recog- Application,
nize for himself his proper part and A gardener was explaining to us 
place and gift in the common life, and recently the process of grafting. This 
will hold his own task in respect ami bag become quite a science among the 
honor. It is the co-operation of all growers of flowers. It is done to se- 
which makes the community possible. CUre, as far as possible, a combination 
The humblest and most obscure is not excellent qualities. One flower has 
less necessary than the proudest ar.d a delightful appearance, but no frag- 
most conspicuous. ranee. Another type has a sweet frag-

There should, therefore, be no ranee, but is distinctly lacking in 
schism in the body, but the members beauty. Others, which possess much 
ahould have the same care one for an- beauty and fragrance, are so fragile 
other. If one suffers all suffer, if one that they are of little value. Then 
is honored all rejoice with it. The the gardener seeks to secure by the 
Christian community is the body of process of grafting a combination of 
Christ. these qualities. He unites beauty and

The apostle sets forth in this way fragrance with strength. No man in 
the great law of co-operation, which himself has all the qualities essential 
has as its organizing and guiding for a strong church, but by being him- 
nrinciple the desire of each for the self he can contribute his best to the 
good of all, and not simply for his “Household of Faith.

use at that time. The arch between 
living and dining-fvoms was made 
wide enough for French doors if they 
wentiWUitted at any time. The col- 
oitfurijnptween living-room and den 
hasIHI^bok cases, to keep my pre- 
ci<«i§ books, yet save floor space. The 
full length glass door opens from the 
living-room rather than the den, as 

d a place somewhat secluded 
writing, etc., and find we arc

where 
not befr

MAY IS.
Working *M;r. 1-14.

; I wanted 
for my
more apt. to use the living-room 
family purposes when the door goes 
directly to the * porch.

The telephone is easy to reach from 
any part of the house, and easy for 
the men to reach in a hurry from out
doors. The sewing-room and cloak 
closet is -ideal. We wanted a cloak

ting purposes, 
hot-air furnace and find
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Eight-foot Basement Extends Under Whole House.
it is very satisfactory, have a register | closet on the first floor, yet begrudged 
in every room of the house but the any of the front of the house for that 
storeroom at the real* of the first floor. ' purpose as it always leaves a dark 
That saves any running up and down corner and we wanted all the light and 
the stairs to the cellar in the winter, i air we could get—so we combined the 
We use an ice box in the summer. ' two. It was necessary to build this 
There are more modern lighting | room and the store-room next to it as 
plants now than ours, but this has i we wanted to cover the cistern and 
been in use nearly five years, with no j could not have so big a cistern in the 
trouble at all. It serves the double : basement otherwise, 
purpose of lighting house and barn, j The* cot is in the sewing-room dur- 

The men use the grade door ex-1 6
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The Farm Goose Business.
A small flock of geese on Ihe farm 

can ‘be 1

00
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THE COMING 
CITIZEN ]i.

<
of to-dpAll of'viîhe older women

remember when it was aim 
Uhe universal boast of women in 
eral that they knew nothing &bc 
business; business was the neccssai 
evil which took husbands and jweet- 
heurts away from the fireside awd
se ething about which the feminine] Geese require attention in

, i should i spring and they should not be allowedw rid not only need not but should ^ ^ thejr I]estg The first eggs;
bother it» “pretty head.” produced can be hatched wider hens

In the tremendous change which has and when the goose comes to the end 
come to woman’s world in this respect, of her laying period she can be given 
the farm woman has had something of some 
an advantage. While the city hus
band» and sweethearts kept their busi- 

affairs in that vague place called 
“down town,” farm men and women 
lived with the world of their affairs 
right, in the home, and whether it 
fashionable or not, girls and boys 
grew up within sight and sound and 
touch of the economic mill that 
ground out their support, and while 
it was Johnny who most often went 
to town when the pigs were sold,
Mary knew as much as Johnny of the 
history of the pigs and made it her 
business to know as much as he con
cerning the cash returns.

When the great turn-over came and 
women entered upon the duties of 
citizens even to the extent of voting 
equally with their husbands, once 

was ready, for

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
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□ n Ask Your Dealer LtS
j ing. He buys in large quantities, secures lowest freight rates and 

can sell to you cheaper than anyone else.

was
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eggs and allowed to set.
The goslings are tender at first and 

should be confined on a limited range 
where they can be fed and protected
when serious storms arrive. Sufficient ciusiVely. They wash in the basement,! ing the winter, and on the porch sum- 
green food must be included in the ieave their boots, hats and coats there, : mers, and can be opened in ease oi

çLfêy* *■ ^M-trssfcSsstir111 • «—the profits from geese. It pay Tbe porch floor is cement. It is it is in the ideal place,
fasten up the goslings at night in a; ^ clean and will not rot, is en- The laundry corner of the basement 
rat and weasel-proof colony house. Ajrejy glCreenèd, and has porch shades is heaven for washday. I cannot say 
Hawks will occasionally kill the awk- .b ^ can be lowered when needed. It too much in favor of three laundry 
ward young goslings. jB us€d all the time in summer, for tubs, if there is room at all to have

The general farmer will find the 
business the most profitable if 

em-

jmV Af
First Floor Twenty-six by Forty-six Feet.
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ill' mft'T2J ap
the flock is limited and quality is 
phasized. Then there will be chances 
to sell both hatching eggs and breed
ing stock and the maximum profit per 
bird will be made.

The stock should be pure-bred 
unrelated. When obtaining a start 
with geese it is a good investment to 
buy a trio of the best breeders ob
tainable and then increase the stock 
only as the profits appear and the 
experience becomes broader.
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Cheapest Trouble Insurance

that a car owner can cany is a spare DOMINION TIRE and an extra 
DOMINION INNER TUBE.

i
again the farm woman 
she long had had a sturdy participa
tion, at least by interest, in rural af
fairs that had close bearing upon the 
management of the farm business in 
which her hand bore so great a share.

This spring season of 1921 finds the 
far along the road of

“M
Then_i( accidents or emergencies arise, you can quickly change 
tires and reach your destination without delay or inconvenience.
While you are fitting out your car with new DOMINION TIRES, be 
si re to get the extra one lor your tire holder and an extra 
DOMINION INNER TUBE in a carrying case.
No matter what make of car you drive, or whether you use it for 
business or pleasure, you will find that DOMINION TIRES will 

service and mileage that prove their supreme quahty

ti$ 0
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farm woman _
business adventure and ability for 

More and
VRules for Clean Milk. a-economic independence, 

more she is proving her ability to 
- think things out and see things 

through. She is managing large poul
try businesses, dairy interests, garden 
juid canning projects; her provincial 

fair exhibits grow in

IAny dairyman can produce clean 
milk with small investment and a 
little extra care. This was proved by 
experiments made in a poor dairy 
barn, to determine the expense of pro
ducing milk with a low bacterial count. 
The only changes

1. A simple sterilizer for utensils.
2. Clean cows—especially clean ud-

JTED/EOON 
NO. 1 give you a 

and workmanship.
3

H aa Sold By The Bent Dealer* Throughout Canada.

DOMINION T!RESand county 
value; in increasing numbers, she is 
handling the entire farm project; the
multiplying community-betterment 
movements are calling her out into 
places of responsibility, and, to our 

of thinking, she is inyevery rcs- 
The Coming Citizen and upon 

count for the active sup-

made were :
Thc Sccor.d Moof Has Ample C loset Space. •i

Ts„.„, JEBSÈSÆïHS f I
The .bacterial count fell from as 1 encugh that a table or couch can be ngn. and a., v heu y •- “J ■

high a. 1,200,000 to an average of ^®" 'IL^.cZt is Eght Let

ARE GOOD TIRES 911way

e?we may
of the best ideals of countrytu

AMERICAN
GENUINE FENCE

STEEL FRAME CATES
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